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Abstract

The DAM family of genes has a high degree of homology with MAGE,
both in nucleotide sequence and in neoplastic tissue-specific expression.

This study describes, for the first time, the identification of CTLs specific
for a peptide epitope encoded by DAM genes. A human leukocyte antigen
(HLA)-A2-restricted CTL clone was raised against a peptide, D10/6-271,
encoded by codons 271-279 in the DAM cDNA. The corresponding peptide
in the MAGE-3 sequence, M3-271, has been shown previously to be a
natural T-cell epitope for HLA-A2-restricted CTLs recognizing the
MAGE-3 protein. The D10/6-271-specific CTL clone required approxi
mately 3 UMexogenous peptide for half-maximal lysis of target cells and
was able to specifically recognize endogenous DAM antigen on IILA-A2 '

melanoma cells infected with a vaccinia vector recombinant for gene
DAM-6. These data suggest that DAM genes might encode a new group of
tumor-specific antigens useful for the design of specific antitumor vac

cines.

Introduction

The DAM gene family has been identified recently on the short arm
of chromosome X, within a cluster of genes involved in dose-depen

dent sex reversal (DSS; Refs. 1 and 2). At least two of these genes,
DAM-6 and DAM- Â¡0,were found to be transcribed into mRNA with

an open reading frame of about 300 codons. The predicted amino acid
sequence displays 37-44% sequence homology with the products of
the MAGE genes (3), which encode a group of tumor-specific antigens

expressed in a variety of neoplastic tissues. The MAGE gene products
are recognized by HLA3 class I CTLs and are presently being used in

clinical trials of targeted immunotherapy of cancer (4-6). Similar to

MAGE, DAM genes have been found to be silent in normal tissues
except for testis but are expressed in a variety of neoplastic tissues of
different histiotypes (2). More specifically, 64% of non-small lung

carcinoma (2) and 20 or 10% of melanoma and ovary carcinoma,
respectively,4 have been found to carry DAM-derived mRNA by

specific reverse transcription-PCR analysis. However, the use of
Â£)AA/-encodedproteins as targets for specific antitumor immunother

apy has been hampered by the uncertainty as to whether these proteins
can be recognized by specific CTLs of the immune system. This study
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presents, for the first time, evidence for the existence of such DAM-

specific CTL. These data suggest that the DAM gene family represents
a new group of tumor-specific antigens useful for the design of

specific antitumor vaccines.

Materials and Methods

Synthetic Peptides. Synthetic peptides were purchased from PRIMM (Mi
lano, Italy). Peptides were D10/6-271 (FLWGPRAYA), derived from codons
271-279 in the DAM-6 and DAM-IO cDNA (1, 2). M3-271 (FLWGPRALV).
corresponding to amino acids 271-279 encoded by gene MAGE-3 and pre
sented by HLA-A2 (7), and MT27-35 (AAGIGILTV), the immunodominant
peptide from the differentiation antigen Melan-A/MART-1 presented by
HLA-A2 (8). Peptides were dissolved to 10 mM in DMSO and diluted further

in 0.9% NaCl. Peptide concentrations were measured in a standard Micro BCA
assay (Pierce, Oud Beijerland, The Netherlands) according to the manufactur
er's recommendations.

Cell Lines. The TAP-transporter deficient human cell line 174.CEMT2
(T2, HLA-A*0201/B*51; Ref. 9), kindly provided by Dr. Paola Panina (La
Roche, Milan. Italy), and the human EBV-B lymphoblastoid cell line LG-2
(HLA-A*24/A*3201; B*4403/B*35; Cw*04/-), a generous gift of Dr. Thierry

Boon (Ludwig Institute for Cancer Research. Brussels. Belgium), and the
human melanoma line SK23 (HLA-A*010I/A*0201, B*07/B*08) were main

tained in complete IMDM supplemented with 10% PCS, glutamine, and

antibiotics.
In Vitro Induction of Peptide-specific CTLs. CTLs specific for peptide

D10/6-271 were obtained as described previously (7). Briefly, peripheral blood
lymphocytes from healthy donor CMS (HLA-A*0201/A*29, B*44/-,
Cw*0401/Cw*1601) were separated by Ficoll gradient. Autologous dendritic
cells were obtained by stimulation with 800 units/ml granulocyte/macrophage-
colony-stimulating factor (Schering-Plough, Milano. Italy) and 5 units/ml IL-4

(kindly provided by Dr. Pierre Coulie, Ludwig Institute for Cancer Research.
Brussels, Belgium) for 5-7 days as described (10). Dendritic cells were pulsed
with 100 fiM peptide D10/6-271 in serum-free medium in the presence of 2.5
fig/ml ÃŸ2-microglobulin (Sigma, Milano, Italy) for 4 h at 37Â°C. Purified
autologous CD8+ T cells (>90%) were stimulated with irradiated, peptide-

pulsed dendritic cells in complete IMDM containing 10% human serum. 1000
units/ml IL-6 (Genzyme, Cambridge, MA), and 10 ng/ml IL-12 (Hoffmann La

Roche, NJ). On days 8 and 16, the responder cells were restimulated using a
monolayer of peptide-pulsed, autologous, irradiated adherent cells, in the
presence of 10 units/ml IL-2 (Cetus, CA) as well as 5 ng/ml IL-7 (Genzyme).
On day 24, limiting dilution was performed using peptide-pulsed (0.5 JAM).
irradiated T2 cells as stimulators (104/well) and irradiated LG-2 B lympho
blastoid cell lines as feeders (2 X lO'Vwell) in the presence of 50 units/ml IL-2

(Cetus). Growing clones were expanded by weekly restimulations.
Cytotoxicity Assays. Target cells were labeled for 2 h with 25 Â¿iCi5'Cr

(Dupont NEN) at 37Â°Cand washed. One thousand labelled cells/well were

plated in a 96-well. V-bottomed plate in 50 /j.1 of IMDM/10% PCS, and

effectors were added in 100 Â¡uof medium. For peptide incubation of target
cells, the wells were preseeded with 50 /il of peptide diluted in IMDM/10%
FCS. After 30 min at room temperature, effectors were added in 50 Â¡t\of
medium, and the incubation was continued for an additional 4 h. Subsequently,
100 j^l of supernatant was removed and counted on a -y-scintillation counter.
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Fig. 1. Lytic activity of CTL clone 271/59 specific for peptide D10/6-271. tested on day 7 after stimulation in a standard 4-h cytotoxicity assay. Targets were the TAP-transporter

deficient cell line T2 in the absence or presence of 4 JIM peptide D10/6-271. the irrelevant peptide MT27-35, or peptide M3-271.

The percentage of specific release was calculated according to the formula:
100 x ("Cr release into supernatant â€”¿�spontaneous release (/(total release into

detergent - spontaneous release). Samples were tested in duplicate, and the

mean value of duplicates was used.
Construction of Recombinant Vaccinia Vectors. Vaccinia vectors re-

combinant for gene DAM-6 (vac DAM-6) or for HLA-B44 (vac-HLA-B44)

were constructed by standard methods as described (11). The vaccinia vector
used for both constructs was pSC65. which carries a strong early/late promoter.
Infection of target cells was carried out at 20 plaque-forming units/cell over

night.
IFN-y Release Assays. Vaccinia virus infected melanoma cells were

seeded at 30 x IO4 in flat-bottomed, 96-well plates and allowed to attach.

Some wells were preseeded with a final concentration of 50 ^iM peptide
D10/6-27I and washed three times prior to addition of responder cells. Eight

thousand responder CTLs. at day 5 after stimulation with antigen, were added
in 150 /xl of IMDM/10% human serum supplemented with 25 units/ml IL-2
(Cetus). After 24 h at 37Â°C,100 Â¡Ãºof the supernatant was harvested, and the

IFN-y concentration was measured using a IFN--y release kit (Genzyme)
according to the manufacturer's recommendations.

Results and Discussion

Identification of a DAM-encoded Peptide Epitope for HLA-A2-
restricted CTLs. The approach of "reverse immunology" (3, 12) was

used to attempt identification of CTLs specific for OAM-encoded

peptide epitopes. This approach is based on in vitro induction of CTLs
specific for peptides derived from an antigen of interest, able to bind
to defined HLA class I molecules. The present study focused on
peptide D10/6-271, derived from codons 271-279 of the DAM-6 and
DAM-10 cDNA (1, 2). The corresponding peptide encoded by gene
MAGE-3 has been shown previously to be processed and presented by
HLA-A2 molecules (7). Emerging evidence suggests the existence of

preferentially processed regions within highly homologous products
of related genes. Thus, it has been shown that HLA-A1 presents a

peptide corresponding to the same region around amino acid positions
161-169 encoded by genes MAGE-1 and MAGE-3 (13, 14). Similarly,
largely overlapping peptide epitopes encoded by MAGE-3 are pre
sented by HLA-A1 and -B44, respectively (14-16). A similar obser

vation has also been made for an influenza virus epitope recognized
by HLA-B*2702- or HLA-B8-restricted CTLs (17). D10/6-271 differs

from M3-271 in the two most COOH-terminal amino acids, changing
the P9 anchor present in M3-271 from Leu to Ala (Table 1). Ala has

Tahlc 1 DAM- tint! MAGE-encodetl nontipepiides httniolttgitus to D10/Ã’-271

Predicted amino acid sequences corresponding to positions 271-279 in DAM-6.
DAM-IO (1.2). and MAGE-3 (7) are shown.

DAM-6 F
DAM-IO F
MAGE-3 F

W
W
W

G
G
G

Y A
Y A
L V

been described as an, albeit weak, possible P9 anchor residue in the
peptide motif of HLA-A2 (18), and at least two naturally processed
peptides carrying Ala at the COOH-terminus have been sequenced
(19). In line with these observations, peptide D10/6-271 was able to
bind efficiently to HLA-A2 molecules in a T2 cell assembly assay

(Ref. 9; data not shown).
CTL lines specific for peptide D10/6-271 were induced from a

healthy HLA-A2"1" donor and cloned by limiting dilution cloning as

described in "Materials and Methods." Several peptide-specific CTL

clones were obtained, and one of these, designated 271/59, was
analyzed in greater detail. This clone specifically recognized T2 cells
in the presence of peptide D10/6-271 but not of irrelevant peptide
MT27-35, the immunodominant peptide from differentiation antigen
Melan-A/MART-1 presented by HLA-A2 (8), or no peptide (Fig. 1).

Interestingly, T2 cells pulsed with large amounts (4 /XM)of peptide
M3-271 were not recognized, indicating that the two amino acids in
positions 8 and 9 of peptide D10/6-271 are crucial for T-cell receptor

engagement (Table 1). Antibody inhibition studies demonstrated that
lysis of peptide-pulsed T2 cells was, as expected, restricted by
HLA-A2 (data not shown). The amount of peptide required for half-
maximal lysis of T2 cells (ED50) was ~3 nM (Fig. 2).

Recognition of Endogenous DAM Antigen by HLA-A2-
restricted CTLs. Endogenous processing of peptide D10/6-271
was evaluated by the ability of clone 271/59 to recognize HLA-
A2+ tumor cell lines expressing DAM. Despite extensive efforts,
tumor cell lines could not be established from DAM+ lung carci

noma or melanoma biopsies. The human melanoma line SK23
expresses HLA-A*0201 and gene MAGE-3 but is negative for
DAM gene transcripts.5 SK23 cells were infected with a vaccinia

virus construct recombinant for DAM-6 (vac-DAM-6) or with an
irrelevant vaccinia virus (vac-HLA-B44). As expected, clone

271/59 did not recognize SK23 cells infected with the latter control
vector (Fig. 3), confirming the data from Fig. 1 that the MAGE-
J-encoded peptide epitope M3-271, which is endogenously pro
cessed and presented by SK23 cells, is not cross-recognized by
D10/6-271-specific CTLs. In contrast, clone 271/59 weakly lysed
vac-DAM-6-infected SK23 cells in cytotoxicity assays (Fig. 3A).
Furthermore, vac-DAM-6-infected SK23 cells stimulated an over
4-fold increase in IFN-y-release by clone 271/59 as compared with
control-vac-infected SK23 cells (Fig. 3ÃŸ).These data suggest that
D10/6-271 or a closely related peptide is endogenously processed

in SK23 melanoma cells. The relatively low levels of specific lysis
and cytokine release induced by endogenous DAM antigen is a
phenomenon frequently observed with HLA class I restricted CTLs

5 P. Dalerba and C. Traversai!, unpublished observations.
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Fig. 2. ED5n of peptide D10/6-271 required for target cell recognition by peptide-

specific CTL clone 271/59. MCr-labeled T2 cells were incubated for 30 min at room

temperature with 3-fold dilutions of peptide D10/6-271. Lysis by CTL clone 271/59 at a
fixed E:T ratio of 3:1 was measured in a standard 4-h cytotoxicity assay.

obtained by in vitro stimulation with synthetic peptide correspond
ing to a natural T-cell epitope (12, 20). It can also not be ruled out

that the naturally processed DAM peptide might be closely related,
but not perfectly identical to, D10/6-271. It might be derived from

an overlapping, but slightly different region of the primary amino
acid sequence encoded by DAM genes, i.e., be elongated or shifted
to either side of positions 271-279 in the DAAi-encoded polypep-

Targets

SK23-V3C-DAM6 SK23-V3C-HLA-B44

O, 10

0,3:1 1:1 3:1 0,3:1 1:1 3:1

Effector:Target cell ratio

B
Stimulators y-IFN release

None

SK23-V3C-HLA-B44

SK23-V3C-DAM6

SK23-V3C-HLA-B44
+D10/6-271

40 pg/ml

tide. This possibility seems unlikely due to the loss of suitable
HLA-A2 anchor residues in such peptides (18). Alternatively, the

naturally processed peptide might be modified posttranslationally prior to
loading onto HLA-A2 molecules. Accumulating evidence suggests that

such mechanisms may be more frequent than previously thought (21, 22).
Direct sequencing of peptides eluted from D/tA/-expressing, HLA-A2"1"

cells will be necessary to clarify this point.
Implications for Cancer Immunotherapy. Tumor-specific anti

gens can be used as target molecules for the design of specific
antitumor vaccines. Clinical trials of targeted immunotherapy using
known tumor antigens such as the MAGE gene products or Melan-A/
MART-1 are presently ongoing with promising results (4-6). The

data from the present study suggest that DAM genes encode a new
group of tumor-specific antigens that might be included in the list of

possible target antigens for specific immunotherapy of neoplastic disor
ders. This has practical implications for the treatment especially of lung
carcinoma, where DAM genes are expressed with high frequency (64%;
Ref. 2) and for which conventional noninvasive therapies do not yield
satisfactory results. Furthermore, a number of melanoma patients (20%)
and of patients affected by ovarian carcinoma (10%) may also benefit
from such trials.4 The identification of HLA-A2-restricted, DAM-specific

CTLs is relevant for a significant percentage of patients with neoplastic
disorders expressing DAM, given the high frequency (30%) of this HLA
specificity in the Caucasian population (23).
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